The source mechanism of earthquakes in the California-Nevada region was studied using surface wave analyses, surface displacement observations in the source region, magnitude determinations, and accurate epicenter locations. 
INTRODUCTION
Recent developments have greatly improved our understanding of the mechanism of shallow earthquakes in the California-Nevada region. Many of these earthquakes are strike slip and are related tectonically to the San Andreas fault system. In this paper seismic moments of these earthquakes with local magnitudes between 3 and 6 have been obtained in two ways. First, spectral densities of the surface waves were obtained for thirteen earthquakes from the San Andreas fault system which covered the mentioned magnitude interval about evenly. The moments were computed by means of the theoretical results of Ben-Menahem and Harkrider [1964] and Anderson and Harkrider [1968] . For the eight Parkfield shocks for which spectral densities were determined by Fourier analyses, field observations allowed an estimate of the average relative displacement accompanying them. These observations were obtained in the course of the extensive study of the Parkfield 1966 earthquake sequence. In four cases the relative displacements were recorded on strain meters straddling the surface fault trace; in three other cases repeated measurements of the displacement of the white line on Highway 46 near Cholame were used; in another case the displacement was determined by small-scale geodetic measurements. The details of these investigations are described by Smith and Wyss [1968] . Accurate determinations of the epicenters of these eight shocks were also available. The distance from the epicenter to the locality where the surface displacement associated with a shock was observed can be considered a minimum value for the fault length of that particular event. Based on these field observations and the surface wave analyses, it has been possible to estimate roughly the fault offset, fault dimensions, stress drop, and average stress.
Basic to the understanding of the mechanics of faulting is the dislocation theory of Maru- [1966] combined these theoretical studies to interpret earthquake mechanism in a study of the Niigata earthquake and later in a study of the Parkfield earthquake [Aki, 1967] . In the 1967 study Aki proposed a scaling law for seismic spectrum with a decrease in amplitude proportional to 1/.o? at frequencies higher than some characteristic frequency dependent on magnitude.
The stress drop was found by Aki to be 125 bars for the Niigata earthquake and 0.6 bar for the Parkfield earthquake. Brune [1967] . When the magnitude as- [1960] had shown that, if the final stress after signed by the latter two sources differed, the rupture was equal to the frictional stress dur-average was taken. For the surface wave analing rupture, studies of the energy of seismic ysis Press-Ewing seismograms from the Pasawave radiation did not determine the pre-stress. dena station were used. In Table 1 Brune [1968] in order [1967] ; that for the Gulf of California earthto calculate rates of slip along major fault quake was given by Sykes [1968] . Shocks 4 zones. The moments of a number of large and 11 of Table 1 were assumed to have origearthquakes were estimated from field obser-inated on the San Jacinto and Imperial faults, vations [Brune and Allen, 1966] . A theoretical respectively, and the approximate direction of curve based on the amplitudes of 100-sec man-the fault plane for shock 3 was obtained from tle waves [Brune and King, 1967] was fitted the CIT southern California array. The thirthrough these data. For magnitudes less than teen analyzed shocks are very close to vertical 6 no reliable data were available for long-period strike-slip faults. All the shocks are shallow. waves, and as a first approximation it was as-For vertical strike-slip faults at a shallow sumed that the local earthquake magnitude depth Ben-Menahem and Harkrider's exprescorresponded to the surface wave magnitude. sion for Love waves simplifies to' Table 1 and are plotted as solid circles in Figure 11 as open triangles. These values are interesting for the geologist since they approximate actual surface rupture length. They may also be compared with other data obtained by field evidence (solid triangles) taken from King and Knopoff [1968a] .
If the square root of the fault plane area (solid circles) is plotted rather than the fault length, the following approximate relation is 
